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First Day Reminders:
1. Arrive a few minutes early and be sure you
know what studio you are entering. Studio C
classes enter through the back of the
building. There is a grey door with our logo
on it.
2. If you plan to pay tuition in full, and haven't
already paid, please bring payment to the
first class and drop it off in the main lobby.
3. Dancers should be dressed in Dress Code.
4. Dancers in 1B and higher should have their
hair in a bun. All dancers should have hair
pulled back and out of their faces.
5. We have attire in stock. If you need items
arrive early and we can help you.

IMPORTANT
DATES
September 9th First day of classes
September 16th Monthly billing
September 21st First Nutcracker
Rehearsal

Nutcracker Info

Capital Campaign

Casting is complete and will be posted at the
studio on the bulletin board Monday,
September 9th. Please check the bulletin board
to find your parts and then refer to the
rehearsal schedule so you know when you need
to be at rehearsals. Rehearsal schedules are
available in the office and online so you can
easily reference them at any time.

Our Capital Campaign is going very well
and is set up to run over the course of
three years. We are entering our second
year and are on track for our goal of
$370,000.

We would like to remind people that it is
common to be cast in the same part multiple
times. If you are cast as something that you
were in previous years it is not a mistake.
Sometimes the costumes sizes and other
factors mean we have to cast a dancer in the
same part several years in a row.
Most dancers are multiple things and some are
multiple casts. Please check to be sure you
know which performances your dancer needs
to be at.

Holiday Party
Consider taking your business to
a VIP Nutcracker event. MBC has
corporate rates for groups who
will receive tickets to the
performance, VIP seating and
refreshments, access to the silent
auction, and much more! Contact
our office for more information.
info@mankatoballet.org

We have been given a challenge
though...
Scheels Sporting Goods has given us a
grant of $25,000 if we raise $300,000 by
December 31, 2019.
As of right now, we are $82,000 away
from that goal.
We know our families have already
contributed a great deal; for this we are
seeking larger corporate donations to
help meet this goal. We do ask that if
you have a suggestion, connection, or
recommendation for someone we
should connect with, please let us know
and our Campaign Committee will reach
out to them.

Office Hours
Starting September 9th
Monday-Wednesday
9:00am to 7:00pm
Thursday
9:00am-5:30pm
www.mankatoballet.org
info@mankatoballet.org

CLASSES YOU SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT!
Mankato Ballet Company has changed the way we
do Open and Adult classes. We now offer a monthly
membership. This Membership will be $35 a month
until you cancel it, there is no fee to cancel. While
your membership is active you or a teen that just
wants to pop into classes can take as many classes
as they want. We hope to add more to our list of
classes offered. Here are your amazing options:
Tuesday mornings from 12-12:45pm - Ballet with
Mr. Riley. (Classes start October 8th)
Tuesday evenings from 8:00-9:00pm - PBT with Miss
Maria. (Progressive Ballet Technique is a
conditioning and strength class that is low impact
and not just for dancers)
Thursday evenings from 7:30-8:30 - Sampler with
Mr. Riley and Miss Kelsey. (Class will alternate
ballet, tap and cardio)

BUILDING UPDATE

There has been significant progress towards ground breaking since the last
update. The land purchase on Tullamore Street has officially closed and CUP and
CDC permits have been applied for with the City of Mankato. These submittals will
go before the Planning Commission and City Council at their next meeting.
Following approval of these permits we will be able to pinpoint a groundbreaking
date. Currently, steps are being taken to plan a groundbreaking ceremony which
will include Mankato Ballet Company students and staff, along with Cherry Creek
staff and representatives from Rice Companies. Look for additional updates over
the next two weeks!

